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platform with good support for sound lasted for
a while but the demise of NeXT ended it. SGI

In this paper I would like to present an overview
of Planet CCRMA, a freely available olle tion
of Open Sour e sound and musi software pa kages that ree t the linux software environment
I urrently maintain at CCRMA. It is built on
top of RedHat 7.2 and is easy to install and upgrade. Land on Planet CCRMA at http://wwwrma.stanford.edu/planet rma/software/

and its very good sound support was also part of
CCRMA for a while but it was another proprietary (and expensive) solution. Sin e 1996 linux
has been part of CCRMA, rst as a dual booting
risky option to NEXTSTEP in some ma hines
and nally as the main

omputing environment

(in addition to the Ma intosh world, of
ment at CCRMA for quite a while.

1 Introdu tion
Linux is be oming a very
musi

ourse).

I have been maintaining the linux environThe very

rst installs used the Sla kware distribution but
I soon shifted to RedHat be ause rpms were a
onvenient way to manage a large number of

apable platform for

ma hines while keeping them syn hronized and

and sound resear h and produ tion. The

up to date.

urrent 2.4 kernel with some additional pat hes
and its surrounding unix environment

There has always been an urgent need for do -

an make

umentation about the programs that are best

it possible to run audio and midi appli ations
with very low laten y in an environment that

suited for a multitude of tasks, and Juan Reyes,

is in redibly robust and stable.

a

Audio drivers

of high quality are available for many sound
ards, in luding professional level

CCRMA,

ontributed

and how to use them. Those guides inspired me

A great variety of Open

to nally start a proje t that I had been meaning to do for quite a while, making available the

pa kages are appearing daily that span a wide

set of rpms that I had been

Linux enables you to

ompiling for the

CCRMA ma hines to a wider audien e, in an

transform the very popular Intel/AMD hard-

easy to use form.

ware platform into powerful multitasking work-

Planet CCRMA is not a distribution, but

stations with very little (if any) added software

2 that

rather a set of binary (and sour e) rpms

ost.
It is not possible to

ondense CCRMA's

you an add to a working RedHat install to repli-

om-

ate most of the linux environment we use here

puter history in a paragraph, but I'll try anyway.

at

that attempts to show available linux programs

Sour e (and thus free as in freedom) software
range of appli ations.

S holar

ompiling and writing the Planet CCRMA

Guides[10℄, an online resour e for CCRMAlites

ards at rea-

sonable ost, that support multiple hannels and
digital input/output.

Visiting

by

at CCRMA for our daily work in audio and

CCRMA traveled the path of the main-

om-

frame with the Foonly and the Samson Box -

puter musi . The latest version we will be dis-

a one of a kind hardware synthesizer with four

ussing installs on top of RedHat 7.2 and adds

hannel output - before arriving at a network
of NeXT unix workstations as the

the end of 1990.

2 rpm stands for RedHat Pa kage Manager and is a

ore of its

software pa kaging solution that makes it easy to install,

omputing environment at the very end of the

1

80's . The dream of a

ommon

upgrade and uninstall appli ations.

omputer musi

by RedHat, it is now at the

1 I missed all the mainframe fun, I got to CCRMA at

distributions (Mandrake and SuSE

1

Created originally

ore of many other linux
ome to mind).

an up to date 2.4 kernel with low laten y pat hes

able is for a version of 2.4.9).

applied,

ol-

CCRMA kernel rpms in lude a newer kernel

and sound appli-

(2.4.17-pre9 at the time of this writing) that

urrent ALSA sound drivers and a

le tion of rpms of useful musi

ations (if you are a Debian user you should be

The Planet

in orporates the latest low laten y pat hes [7℄

looking at the Demudi [11℄ proje t instead).

and several other upgrades.

While this

ur-

rently provides the best performan e in terms
of s heduling laten y, in the future the low la-

2 Dependen y management

ten y support will most probably migrate to the

3

preemptible kernel pat h [8℄ instead , as well

A very real problem in rpm based distributions
is dependen y tra king.

as in lude a new s heduler [9℄ that shows a lot

Ea h binary pa kage

of promise, spe ially for avoiding task boun e

de lares what it needs, but usually not the name

between pro essors in multipro essor ma hines.

of the pa kage that provides for that dependen y.

The low laten y pat h

While it is relatively easy to nd and

download rpms, it is not easy to make sure you

reasonably tuned linux system, under full load.

have all the required pa kages installed, and it

It is important to stress that this performan e

is sometimes di ult to even know whi h pa kages are needed to install a new one.

is obtained in a loaded system, with s reen up-

One of

dates and disk a tivity going on. A kernel with

the main goals of the Planet CCRMA proje t

proper support for low laten y s hedulling is ob-

is to make it as easy to install as possible, so

viously very important for real-time sound and

something had to be done with regards to de-

musi

penden y management. RedHat now provides a
alled up2date, but while the

lient is open sour e, the server itself is

losed,

3.2

so it is not useful to us be ause we need to set
up a server (there is

The OSS Free sound drivers [2℄ are

der the GPL li ense (as is the rest of the ker-

urrently using a port for rpm [6℄ of the

nel); most linux distributions use OSS to pro-

very useful apt-get software pa kage that De-

vide sound support.

bian [5℄ uses to manage its own .deb pa kages

ftp or http from
ate a

drom with the software).

CCRMA repository

gies [3℄ and maintained by Hannu Savolainen,

re-

the original developer of what eventually be-

onne t to it by

lient ma hines (or even

ame OSS Free.

re-

The newer ALSA [1℄ sound

driver is also li ensed under the GPL and has

The Planet

urrently in ludes the

a mu h ri her API for sound and MIDI develop-

om-

ment, spe ially when dealing with multi hannel

plete RedHat 7.2 distribution, all RedHat pa k-

sound

age updates and the Planet CCRMA pa kage

ards. A layered approa h that uses a li-

brary as an intermediary to system

olle tion itself. Installing pa kages is as simple

versatility.

as typing apt-get install pa kage_name in the

ALSA is

s heduled to be in luded in the kernel during

for permission and download and install them if

the 2.5 development

the response is positive.

y le.

The `sound driver of
Planet CCRMA is

3 What is in luded?

hoi e' for linux here at

urrently ALSA 0.9, whi h is

by now quite stable. This is what we are

ur-

rently running at CCRMA (a CVS snapshot of

An audio friendly kernel

RedHat 7.2

an be used to

run most lega y OSS appli ations.

not installed pa kages, apt-get will ask the user

alls adds

The ALSA drivers also in lude an

OSS API emulation layer that

ommand line. If the pa kage depends on other,

3.1

ommer-

ial OSS driver distributed by 4Front Te hnolo-

features and fun tionality as RedHat rpm
ate a pa kage repository and

Another alternative that

shares the same api is the binary-only

(Debian .deb pa kages have roughly the same
Apt-get for rpm allows you to

urrently

part of the Linux kernel and are released un-

I'll add support for it eventually).

pa kages).

The sound driver

A bit of ba kground on sound drivers and linux.

urrently at least one open

sour e implementation of the up2date server [4℄,
I am

appli ations that use very small audio

buers.

servi e for remote updates to pa kages and dependen y tra king

urrently provides for

real-world laten ies of a few millise onds in a

the 0.9 tree) and what the sound driver rpms of

3 The preemptible kernel pat h has been in luded in

omes with a heavily pat hed 2.4

kernel (as of this writing the latest update avail-

linux 2.5.

2

Planet CCRMA in lude.



Most of the appli a-

LADSPA:

the

Linux

Plugin

API,

Audio

Developer's

tions that are part of Planet CCRMA assume

Simple

that you are running ALSA 0.9.

Furse, Paul Barton-Davis, Stefan Wester-

by

feld. LADSPA plugins

3.3

means



olle tion is by no

an be used by e a-

omplete, but rather a work in progress.

in luded at the time of this writing.



I don't

in lude version numbers be ause those

Lwh plugins: a

olle tion of LADSPA plu-

gins, by Steve Harris.

What follows is a list of some of the pa kages

Lilypond:

a latex based musi

notation

pa kage.

hange



rather rapidly and I'm omitting referen es to
their web sites for brevity.

W.E.

sound, snd and several other programs.

The appli ations

The Planet CCRMA pa kage

Ri hard

Please visit Planet

Ogg Vorbis: a fully Open, non-proprietary,
patent-and-royalty-free,

general-purpose

CCRMA for tons of links - or if you want to

ompressed audio format for high quality

see pretty mu h everything that is available for

(44.1-48.0kHz, 16+ bit, polyphoni ) audio

linux visit Dave Philips' web site [12℄):



Snd:

a very

omplete and

and musi .

ongurable

sound editor by Bill S hottstaedt.
thing and everything inside snd



Any-

an be

on-

trolled or s ripted using guile (a S heme in-

ompiled with the latest Ogg Vorbis support.

ALSA and OSS.
Common
Musi

Musi


(CM)

/

Common

(CLM) / Common Musi

Timidity++: a free midi player with ex el-

Lisp

lent sound quality. The rpms I build split

Notation

the sound samples from the synthesis en-

(CMN): three Common Lisp based pa k-

gine and in lude a better quality (and mu h

ages for algorithmi

omposition, software

larger)

synthesis and musi

notation.

Pa kages

olle tion of samples. This version

an be started as an ALSA sequen er

are in luded for versions running on top

(so that programs like muse

an a

lient
ess a

of Clisp or CMUCL - two free implemen-

high quality sampling synthesizer).

tations of Common Lisp - and for both

proved version by Masanao Izumo (original

ALSA and OSS sound drivers.

version by Tuukka Toivonen)

CM was

written by Ri k Taube, CLM/CMN by Bill



S hottstaedt.



Xmms: a sound le player with input and
output plugins. This set of rpms has been

terpreter). Pa kages are available for both



I in lude the latest available

version.

Ceres3:

a

ut-and-paste spe tral editor

with musi ally enhan ed graphi
Pd: real time midi and sound synthesis, by

Im-

ontrol

over spe tral a tivity of a sound le.

Miller Pu kette. Pa kages are available for
...and many more pa kages (I'm dying to in lude

both ALSA and OSS.



Ggee:

the very impressive Ardour hard disk re ording

olle tion of very useful external ob-

system by Paul Davis).

je ts for Pd, by Guenter Geiger.



Gem:

pa kage

olle tion of external obje ts for Pd

galeon for web browsing, evolution for email,

by Mark Danks.
Muse:

a

re ording

newer versions of nautilus for le browsing, lyx

MIDI/Audio
and

editing

sequen er
apabilities,

with

for easy use of the latex environment, xmovie

by

for video playba k, squeak for some

Werner S hweer.



E asound:

ourses that

need it, and many others.
Already working but not

a software pa kage designed

for multitra k audio pro essing,

urrently part of the

distribution or installed at CCRMA is a

by Kai

olle -

tion of pa kages that deal with video, rewire

Vehmanen.



olle tion in ludes the latest versions

of important additional pa kages: mozilla and

for generating OpenGL graphi s and video,



In addition to musi

and sound related programs the Planet CCRMA

input and output and animation. More fun to
ome!

E awave: a sound editor, by Kai Vehmanen.

3

4 Installing Planet CCRMA

ourse).

The beauty of apt-get that Debian

users already experien e is that dependen ies
One of the main goals of the Planet CCRMA

and

software

stalling one pa kage

olle tion is that it should be easy to

install. Planet CCRMA assumes you have su essfully

oni ts are handled automati ally, and inan automati ally pull all

other needed pa kages or upgrades to existing

ompleted a RedHat 7.2 install on your

pa kages.

ma hine. This is a simplied des ription of what
you would need to do afterwards (full details in

5 Con lusions

the Planet CCRMA software web pages):

This rpm pa kage

1. Install the apt-get rpms. This will add aptget and related programs to your

olle tion is one of the tools

that has helped me maintain CCRMA more or

urrent

install so that you will be able to automat-

less up to date with the rest of the linux world

i ally install and upgrade the rest of the

(and sort of keep my sanity at the same time).

Planet CCRMA pa kages (ex ept for the

Hopefully it will also be useful for other

linux kernel and sound drivers). There are

puter musi

a

ouple of pa kage

om-

laboratories and individuals that

want to base their linux support on standard

oni ts in the default

RedHat installations.

full installation of RedHat that have to be
resolved by erasing some pa kages before

Referen es

using apt-get.
2. De ide what to do with your
nel and sound drivers.

urrent ker-

[1℄ Advan ed Linux Sound Ar hite ture,

If you have audio

ALSA, http://www.alsa-proje t.org/

working and you are happy with its performan e there is no real reason to

hange

[2℄ OSS Free (part of the Linux kernel),

anything (ex ept if you are using OSS, some

http://www.linux.org.uk/OSS/

of the Planet CCRMA pa kages work only
with ALSA 0.9). You

[3℄ Commer ial OSS,

an keep your kernel

http://www.opensound. om/

and sound drivers, or keep the kernel and
re ompile the sour e rpms for the ALSA

[4℄ Current: A server for Red Hat's up2date

drivers, or upgrade both the kernel and

tools

sound driver with the Planet CCRMA bi-

(http://www.biology.duke.edu/ omputer/unix/ urrent/)

nary pa kages.

[5℄ Debian linux distribution,

3. Upgrade the kernel (if you have de ided to

http://www.debian.org

do so).
4. Upgrade and

[6℄ Apt-get for RPM, Cone tiva,

ongure your sound driver (if

http://distro. one tiva. om/projetos/42/

you have de ided to do so).

[7℄ Low laten y pat hes, Andrew Morton,
5. Run apt-get update to syn hronize with

http://www.zip. om.au/~akpm/linux/s hedlat.html

the CCRMA repository.
[8℄ Kernel Preemption pat h, Robert M.
6. Run apt-get dist-upgrade to upgrade your
existing pa kages. This step will take

Love, http://www.te h9.net/rml/linux/

are
[9℄ O(1) S heduler, Ingo Molnar,

of bringing your RedHat install up to date
installing all pertinent se urity and fun -

[10℄ Juan Reyes, The Planet CCRMA Guide,

tionality upgrades.

http://www-

7. Run apt-get install pa kage_name

rma.stanford.edu/guides/planet

for

ea h pa kage you want to install.

[11℄ Demudi, a Debian based multimedia
distribution, http://www.demudi.org

And that's it! Afterwards, running apt-get distupgrade will download and install upgrades for

[12℄ Sound and MIDI Software for Linux, Dave

all pa kages you have installed (as long as upgrades are available in the

rma/

Phillips, http://sound. ondorow.net

rma repository, of
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